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CONSUMERS CORDAGE C0«lower, while Continental cables higher on both 
wheat and flour. Receipts keep up here, clear
ances light Corn very strong; the New York 
parties have got a strong grip on it and are 
talking higher prices. Receipts fair.

\
FOOTLIOHT 4 NO FOYER.

The Amusemenu winch ere Announced 
for the Week.

To-night Miss Marte Wnlnwright wlU begin 
her week1* engagement at the Grand Opera 
Home with a brilliant revival of that moet 
amusing of all comedies. “The School for 
SoandaL” The star wiU, of course, appear 
as Lady Teasle, and Sir Peter will bs played 
by that aterliug veteran, Barton HilL The 
regular scale of prices w ill not be raised, 
which will b«L welcome news to theatre
goers after the past week’s “way up" prime 
with Sol Smith Russell and Thomas W. 
Keene.

“German 
Syrup”

The majority of well-read phys- I 1365 
irnnna now believe that Consump-1 ------
tion is a germ disease. In other ------- J" , , . . .
words, instead of being in the con- pnflV MOTTO rnn rjITTP jbnt) M1ÜV the* within if.stitution itself it is caused by innu-|rlM ülûlû lU Lüh MM.

profit before the final and predestined smash-up 
eventuates. We look for a narrow market for 
some time to come. All th# hopes which the 
bulls can have centre in the old fashioned 
stocks like Union Pacific and the other Grangers.

A MEAN EPIDEMIC. AtEG 
lorour

is ,
BETTER f (LIMITED.) \

l
IS U Cholera Morbus, Cold, Fever and

- Cramps Combined—The Suffering 
Is Intense.

An epidemic has descended upon this 
city, and has caused enough pain and ache 
to drive half the citizens into temporary in
sanity. The disease is evidently an accom
paniment of the January thaw that set in 
on Saturday. It starts with an attack of 
catarrh or cold, quickly developing into a 
fever and violent headache, and then fol
lows vomiting end purging more or less 
severe. The termination—it cannot come 
too quickly—leaves the sufferer completely 
demoralized. >

The quickest relief is gained by applying 
a mustard plaster to the stomach, and 
drinking warm water and mustard to ease 
the strain in retching.

It is said by some physicians that this 
epidemic is significant of what may be ex
pected in the spring when the cholera 
moves across the Atlantic; to be more plain, 
that people here evidence a susceptibility to 
an attack of cholera when warmer weather 
comes.

Other physicians state that the impure 
water in general uoe is the cause of the 
epidemic. But the bay water cannot be ac
cused of causing catarrh and other ailments 
ascribable to cold, even if it might have 
the effect of creating an epidemic 
stomach complaint.

BA F RELTHAN s The Bankers' Co - Operative Indemnity 
Company, 835 Broadway, New York, ere 

the trustees of the trust and 
loan fund of

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

panics Act.”

CAPITAL. - $3,000,000..

> OFll-SO» Is
*2*0 A KEG «EltCll-IEHm Lilli sillies to.DRUGS, !

60W ADELAIDB-ST. EAST, TORONTO,
capital $1,000.000. They say, “We wish to say 
to our patrons that the Anglo-American Loan and 
Savings Company of Toronto is one of the best 
institutions of the kind we know of doing busi
ness in the United States. Our acquaintance 
with the above company is sufficient that we may 
recommend them to all people who wish to invest 
or borrow money.”

MONEY TO LOAN at Lowest Rates.
DR. SAMUEL DINNER, Manager.

J® i

>If VOOSSt WOT STRONG IT Wll.l. DO TOO » WOBID Or COOP.
VVVVWTWVw*V▼ (In thirty ^thousand («O^OOO^Sbarea of on»'

DIRECTORS.
JOHN P. STAIRS, M.P., Halifax, President.. 
A. W. MORRIS. M.P.P., Montreal, Vice-

EDWARD . M. FULTON,
Treasurer.

GEORGE STAIRS. Halifax.
JAMES M. WATERBURY, New York.,, 
CHAUÂCEY MARSHALL, New York. ; .
WILLARD P. WHITLOCK, Elizabeth^

SECRETARY.
CHARLES B. MORRIS, Montreal*»

;* BANKERS,
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.1) 
THE UNION BANK OF HALIFAX. ]

SOLICITORS. "*

MACMASTER ft McGIBBON. MontreaL i

The Directors, who are now the owner* of 
the entire Capital stock, have decided, at 
the request of numerous friends or inc 
Company throughout Canada, to enlarge 
the proprietorship of its stock, and to offer 
for sale, at par, ten thousand shares, ou>n* 
hundred dollars each, fully paid and non
-payments ere to be made as follows 
Five per cefit on application ; fifteen per é 
cent, on allotment ; twenty per cent, each 
in one, two. three and lour months from 
the date of allotment. Applicants have the 
right to pay in full on allotment. 

Applications for «boros wilMte re
ceived until February 15th, 1598, at 
any of the office» of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, at the offices of

merable small creatures living in the -— -----
Probably the greatest bill that ha* aver I lungs having no business there and WHEAT VALUES IN CHICAGO SAB

been aeon in the theatre at the Musee la the eatjng them away as caterpillars do | STILL WETHER ON SATURDAY.
mammoth company of English vaudeville leaves of trees.
ss.’srsïsrsirWEïU o.™ pu^, .r,-««*•

»-«■ 3Aij.p
to the Atlantic Ocean. Misa Wolf Is to-day I which have been I Manipulation •* Trust Stocks—Money
the only lady living who appears in harp gnawed off and destroyed. These I Easy In London and New York,
songs and dances. Thomas Shorldan of Down little bacilli, as the germs are called, consols are: quoted at 96% for money and
went McGinty fame will appear in are too small to be Seen with the 98 M# for account.
AMtoFOTrot!ethelncharmtog htttoroutoet naked eye, but they are very much 1 aP.B. is quoted at m to London, 87% in 
Alexander W. Wilson, the premier ventrllo- jUS< the Same, and enter the Montreal and 86% bid inToronto.
quist.lsalroanMinber oftoiio^pany.M l* body in OUT food, in the air we Grand Trunks are easier at «4M for first pro-
also the famous Calliope (Quartet. ine i j ,« At,- I ferenceand 43W for second preference.
Zublins comedy musical artists will keen the breathe, and through the jJO^eS OI I —
ball rolling from start to finish. Every the skin. Thence they get into the A cable from London to R. Cochran quotes 
lady and little girl in attendance to-morrow - finQi1v arriVe at the lunffS Hudson’s Bay at 16% and Northwest Land at
afternoon will be given a beautiful wooden blood and finally arrive at tne lungs
,ttn- * 1 7h^ey I on in Oil City opened on Saturday at 53% and

frightful rapidity. Then German cloged at 53%.

The Ladies' Stoubert Quartet are to ap- SyniP COmeS in, loosens them, kills cotton opened in New York on Saturday
pear in Association Halloa Thursday even- them, expells them, heals the places | at ,.S and closed at 9.68. ;

iug next under the patronage of the Toronto they leave, and SO . nourish and i Transactions In local stocks for the week end*
Past Masters’ Association. At a recent con- SOOthe that, in a short time COUSUmp- Jn*8aturday.were!Mai shares, “compared with1 tives become germ-proof and wdU 4398

Traffic receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway 
W ^ for the week ended Jan. 21 were $325,249, a de- 

crease of $12.941 as compared with the same 
week lastyear.

For some timelrumors have been afloat to the 
effect that the Western Assurance Company 

j would Increase its capital stock by $1,000,000. 
and that new shares would be allotted at 125. An 

I official of the company has stated to The World, 
however, that the matter had not yet been under 
formal discussion. It is probable, however, that 
the company will increase its capital stock by 
$400.000. It is also probable that the British 
America Assurance Company’s capital stock will 
be increased $500,000, making a total of $1,000,000.

The Musee.
136 ajMontreal, iR. Cochran received the following despatch 

from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to-day:
Chicago, Jan. 28.—Wheat—A little panic on 

the curb yesterday afternoon caused a flood of 
selling to-day by operators who have been tailing 
on after a supposed clique. Because some one 
tried to buy 2,000,000 puts the toilers jumped to 
the conclusion that their leader had changed 
front and designed leaving them to hold the 
bag. There was great eagerness this coming to 
get out of long stuff, and as fast aà the toilers 

led clique bought taking from 2.000,- 
000 to 3,000,000, while this temporarily strengthens 
clique’s position. We don’t look for any material 
advance, and believe wheat should be sold on all 
good rallies. There was continuation of the 
strong support recently in corn market, and it 
shows disposition to go higher. Oats follow 
feebly in sympathy with corn.

;
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gold the so-cali REDUCED TO

$1.70 AND $2.25 PAIR,(
*

RICE LEWIS & SON\
.til

(Lioaltad) L.COFFEE&COTORONTO.88%.
ESTABLISHED 1845.

Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 
or sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 

prices quoted on application. 38 Church-street 
Toronto.

THE MONET MARKET.
Bates are as follows: Bank of England rate, 

ZU. per cent.: open rate for discount in London, 
1% per cent ; call loans in New York, 2% to 3 
per cent. : call loans in Toronto, 5 to 5% per cent ; 
commercial paper, 5 to 7 per cent________ _____

•V THE CIVIL ASSIZES.
1

As Insurance Claim to Be Settled Out of 
Court by Arbitration.

1 VThe Assize Court held bat a abort session 
Saturday, adjourning at noon until Monday 

at 10 o’clock.
The case of Skinner v. the North British

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange are reported by WyatF* & 

Jarvis, stock brokers, as follows:

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Jan. 28—Wheat steady, demand 

„ fair, holders offer moderately. Corn firm, de
mand fair. Spring wheat 6s 4d: No. 2 red 
winter, 5s lid; No. 1 Cal., 6s 5%d; corn, 4s 8d; 

• peas. 6s4%d; pork, 86s 3d; lard, 58s 3d; bacon, 
1 heavy. 52s; bacon, light 54s; cheese, white and 

colored, 56s.

that it had to be repeated six times before — 
and Mercantile Insurance Company was the the audience were satisfied. They are to be -*SS2s x- - i IX

fered by fire on May 19 last. For the de-1 is managing the concert and is entitled to the 
fence ths. plea is entered
claimed is in excess of the damage »us-1 the reach of everybody, 
tamed.

The solicitors finally arrived at a settle-| Notes,
ment bv which Judge Morgan and Messrs. “Erminie” will be Abe opera put on at the 
S. G. Beatty, Toronto, and J. H. Flock, Academy of Musio this evening, where the 
London, were appointed arbitrators, their Nelson Opera Company will commence their 
award to be final second and final week’s engagement. This

ïk «ss niss:
Assurance Company, is still on.__  Reilly in propria persona Is os funny an

HIDDEN UNDER HAT RANDS. ! ^erVj°etoi

selection can make it.

i pBTWMCN BABES.
Buyer». Seller»Cmwsr.

«SES Mm !‘B tubbbrbohm’s report.
London, Jan. 28.—Floating cargoes — Wheat 

quiet, corn nil Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
auiec, corn strong. Mark Lane—Spot, good No.
2 club Cal. wheat 81s, was 30s 3d. Present and 
following month 80s 9d, was 80s 3d; spot, good 
Danubian com 21s 9d, was 21s 8d; prompt sail 
21s 6d, was 21s 9d. Mark Lane—Spot, good 
mixed American com 22s fld, was 22s 3d; s. m.

______  flour 18s, was 18s. Liverpool—Spot wheat
I cheaper to sell, corn firmly held, 4s 8d, %d

REMOVA L &
SIDNEY SMALL

Rea' ^2trS^teddfrlomU1BanvictoSÎ-t' SrkSl^.1'

ha8 Street to Freehold ^ ^
Bulldlnsr.

20 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST I protect your home, use Spooner’S
Grate and Produce. , ^ A

pochang, inprioaa is.noted to-daY There were for |t Ie best disinfectant in
WhtrewSrS’qS'oZSd the world. AIÈENHEAD HARDWAMCy^.
spring at 64c. Manitoba is strong and in active 1 136 6 Adeiaiae-street east.
demand, Ontario millers being chief purchasers. ________ , ,,
No. 1 hard is firm at 88c North Bay, No. 2 at 84c new tore markets.
and No. 8 at 78c. No. 2 frosted is wanted at 61c New York, Jan. 28. — Cotton, spots dull, 
and No. 3 at 54c. ( unchanged: futures dull. 3 points up on fight

Rye—There is a small enquiry and not much j receipts. Jan. $9.83, Feb. $9.34. March $9.46. 
offering. Quoted nominally at 51c to 52c. ( April $9.63, June $9.68u Flour—Dull, and

peas—Firm, with sales west at 58c; quoted about steady. Rye nominal. Barley firm, 
àt at59c. Western 60c to 80c: state 65c. to 80c, No. 2
Oats—Firm, selling on track at 31c and 82c for Toronto 84c to 85c. Wheat—Receipts 15.500, ex- 

white; quoted west at 29c. Wanted at Halifax ports 62.819, sales 1,190,000 futures, 8000 spot, 
at 86c; offered at 88^c. Spots dull lower, closing; steady; No l

Barley—Unchanged ; selling at 86c to 88c for northern 83%c to 84c, No. 1 hard 88^0 
No. 8 extra; 42c for No. 2 and 47c to 48c for No. 1 to 88V*c. Options closed steady at M to 
outside. % under yesterday and a fairly active trade,

Buckwheat In light demand; quoted east at May and July most active ; No. 2 red Jan. 78%c,
Feh. 79c,'March 79%c. April 8l^c. May 81%c. June 
82^c, July 82%c. Com — Receipts 40,800, 
exports 39,838, sales 490.000 futures, 
114,000 soot; spots firm; No. 2 5514c, elevator. 
56&c afloat; ungraded mixed 56c. Options 
closed strong and» unchanged to *4c up, with

CAMPBELL & MAYEBSLsSEa
— . n.OTnvn mro H. MAYIÇP»4» dul1. 0™er-, option* firm; Jan. 881(0;W. A. CAMPBELL. “tl Feb- 88^0, May 89Kc, spot No. 2 3814c, mixed
Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Got- we3tern gs^c to 40c, white do. 40c to 4646c.

Coffee—No firmer, dull; No. 7 I7%c. Sugar- 
Firm; standard “A” 4 ll-16c to 4?4c, cut loaf,
5 8-160 to 5^c, crushed 5 5-16c to 5Hc, powdered 
415-16c to 5^c, granulated 411-16c to 4 15-16c. 

Wall-street Gossip.
_ . . ’** ”T“" . Wh„, 100 I R. Cochran received the following despatch
Receipts to-day were as follows. Wheat, 100 Satnrday trom Kennett, Hopkins & Co.:

3W bJïh qÙ^Uom SS? WhS22. whîît, New York, Jan. 28.-Anotl.er industrial has

87 t0 6^i h^.ywh^’ S°
- ’neas 758c rye, 5i; hay, $8 the company is more prosperous than any of the
- for^Jmothy and «7 to $8 tit industrials. Tendsy’s operations in tobacco have

clover; straw, per ton, $7 to $8 for bundled, and shown great boldness and confidence. Jransac- 
» fm for loose* eggs. 30c per doz. for new tlons in sugar have been enormous, and it endsSd? K «TtoiS* toTtS; «StoSe tor just shout m it began. Sugjmcompjny Mg
S?‘ih&uS!:d£«S°8to:SSÆËK fo—utSr^jMrafîn

SSiTiSS““ :-—STcU3ir«£"lS£Ui£S™i7c to 8C per id, veai, so to so. I augar ^ one or two others is not wholesome.
Conservative people prefer to look on at such 
times. Bank statement was not so good as ex
pected. The banks are not so strong as last 
year. Sales, 355,000.

Bask of BaUfax, and atthe 11*1 ,■...............................
the head office of the company, M. T. 
Life Building, Montreal.

Forms of application for shares may be 
obtained at any of the above places, or 
they will be sent by mall on request.

I, BATES IN NEW YORK.
Actual.Potted.

"*3?** ltS«l to*-**
Bank of England rate— 2*4 per cent. Should no allotment of stock be made to

ÎS5 twretarnto/ln fuulnd^n “hS°event of 
the Directors finding It impossible to allot 
the full number of shares applied for, toe 
surplus of the deposit will be credited to
ward the amount payable on allotment.

right Is reserved of withdrawing the 
offer in whole or part at any time before 
allotment, and of allotting to any appli
cant any less number of- shares than the
nAsbtheP$l^end6 of the Company ato

be entitled to receives proportion ot the 
quarterly dividend as declared, correspond
ing to the amount paid upon their subscrip
tion.

CUT PLUG.

a aOLD CHUM JOHN J. DIXON & CO J*The
■TOOK BROKER, 

Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocka Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele- 
phone 2818. ____________________ _

62f
àif

PLUG.InstanceMoney, Cards, and in One 
Arsenic.

’
Married All of Them. L“Many curious objects are found under 

the bands and in the lining of hats,1’ said a I The first place in the list of those who 
dealer of old clothes the other day. “As have married early and married often must 
to valuables, let me say at once that I on be taken by Lady Elizabeth Darcey, the 

occasion found a five-pound note in an daughter of Thomas Earl Rivers, on ac-

[All The Year Round.] Saturday Evening, Jan. 28.
in local

No other brand of To
bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity In the 

period as this

There was only a email business doing In local 
stocks to-day. transaraions totaling 295 ibarea. 
There was no feature m the market excent that 
of insurance stocks being strong. British 
America sold up to 130 and Western sold at 167%. 
Other conspicuous stock* were much the same, 
Inclining to easiness in one or two instances. 
Quotations are:

Montreal. 237 and 235; Ontario, 117 1-2 bid; 
Molsona, 170 1-2 bid; Toronto, 254 1-4 bid: Mer
chants’, 175 and 165: Commerce, 148 and 146; 
Imperial, 191 and 190; Dominion,

!

t

It Is proposed to apply to the Stock Ex
changes of Montreal and Toronto for offi
cial quotations of the shares of the Com
pany.

É
one
old top-hat lining, and on another occasion, I count of the carious coincidence attending 
on taking a black cloth hatband off a her marriages. She was wooed by three 
wretched looking billycock, I found $110 j suitors at the same time, and the knights, 
in .American ‘greenbacks.’ Single coins, j a8 |n chivalry bound, were disposed to con- 
eovereigns, half-sovereigns, and so on, I test the prize in the customary manner, 
have often found during my many years’ | Thi* the lady peremptorily forbade, and 
experience. j promised in a jocular manner if they had

“And then, as to visiting cards, we find ; hut patience she would have them all three 
them every day. In this way I find that their turn, and what is most remarkable, 
some of the wretchèa~|-«J<J^ tiles we have ,he literally fulfilled her promise. First, she 
bought have at some time in all likelihood j married Sir George Trenchard of Wolver- 
graced the heads of noble lords, statesmen ton> who left her a widow at 17; secondly, 
and great financiers. I have discovered | gjr John. Gage of Firle, and thirdly, Wil- 
mysteriuus documents, which I have handed i imm Henry of Hickworth, the three ori- 
to the police, and only last week found, ginal claimants for her hand.
wrapped in paper, a powder which a neigh-1 —----------------------- -
bor—a chemist—declared to be arsenic.”— I The Granite strike Over.
London Answers.

f

The Consumers Cordage Company 
faulted in June, 1890. with a Capital 
million dollars, to operate several of the 
largest Cordage and Binder Twine Factories 
in Canada. It, at first, operated these under 
leases, but Its operations having been 
cesaful, the Capital Stock was subsequently 
increased to Three Million Dollars, and the 
leased properties were purchased. e

The Company has no mortgage 
Indebtedness ; and, according to the 
law under which It was Incorporat
ed, nene can he created wlthent the 

t of two-thirds of the share* 
held ere, represented nt n 
called tor the purpose. ^

The Company has placed In the hands oî 
its Bankers :—

(a) Full statements of Its affairs, certified 
to by Messrs. Caldwell, Tait A Wilks, 
Chartered Accountants.

(b) The following letter from Messrs.
Abbotts, Campbell A Meredith, advocates, 
Montreal, upon the legality of Its incorpov 
a tion, and the iewe of lte stock :

was or. 
of onesame

of brand Cut Plug and Imperial, 191 and 190; Dominion, 278 1-2 and^Æ^isMri^iaoTaSn#
Western Assurance. 169 and 167%; Canada
Dominion %££%&■ .M Agi 

Qu’Appelle Co., 66 asked: Northweet Land Co., 
89 and 87%; C.P.R Stock. 87% and 86%; 
Electric Light Co., 190'and 188; Incandescent. 
134%: and 188: Com. Cable, 179 and 178%; Belt 

. Telephone, 164% and 164: B. O. .Loan and 
Invest., 116 bld; B. and Loan Association. 106 
and 103; Canada L and Nil In. Company, 

. 136 and 185; Canada Permanent, 199 bid; Central
I Can. Loan, 124 and 123; Dorn. Savings and loan, 
' 100 and 98; Farmers’ L. ft 8., 132 bid; Freehold

L. ft 8 , 138 bid; do., 90 per cent., 182 and 129: 
Hamilton Provident, 14» and 136; Huron and 
Erie 169 bid: do.. 20 oer cent., 160 bid; Imperial

Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco 

Manufacturers In 
Canad a. il.;

IV;

D. pipe 1 Co.
42c to 43.

Bran—Easy; on track here at $12.50.
Flour—Demand fair for local lobbing lots of 

special brands. Eastern demand light. Straight 
roller offers at $8.10, Toronto freights. ?! t r "

L.&8, 188 bid; do., 90 per «
Hamilton Provident, 140 and 186
n ‘£v» mm k 2.5
asked; London and Canada L. and A.. 184 1-2 and 
134%; London Loan, 108 ana 105; London and

• i
MONTREAL,.
Cut Plug, 10c. %-lb Plug, 10. 

X-ib Plug, 20c.

Nxw Haven, Conn., Jan. 28.—After a 
bitter fight that has lasted nine months and 
has kept 400 men out of work most of that 
time, the granite cutters of the big Stony 
Creek quarries will probably return to work 
Monday. |

They have virtually been beaten, and a 
farmer of Simcoe County, was married to conservative estimate of the money lost in 
Lavina Roberta, whose parents reside in wages is $200,000, Besides this, the strike

has greatly damaged the granite industry 
of the town.

TOO MUCH MOTHER-IN-LAW.
136lecting Attorneys, Etc.w A Ontario, 118 bid; Manitoba Loan. 116% and 114: 

North Of Scotland. 155 bid; Ontario Loan and 
Deben., 130 bid; People’s Loan, 104 bid; Real 
Estate Land Deb., 76 bid; Toronto Savings 
and L, 120 bid; Union Loan and 'Savings, 1ST 
bid; Western Canada L. ft 8., 175 bid; do., 25 
per cent., 165 bld; Dulnth prêt., 34 and 32.

How a Husband Who 8ned For *10,000 
Got 0250. 32 FRONT-ST. WEST

In December, 1890, William Metcalfe, a ' 8
Montreal. January », 1898^

:Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd., Montreal:—t 
Gkntlemkn,—We have examined the 

book*and documents connected with the! 
organization of tqe Consumers Cordage 
Company, Limited, and are of opinion thaï 
It has been properly Incorporated, and 
that its capital stock of $3,000,000, as la 
sued. Is fully paid up and non-aaeessable 
according to the provisions of the “ Com4 
perdes Act.’*

9|DR. WOOD’S V;Aurora. The parties lived happily as 
and wife till April last, when Metcalfe says
her parents came and induced her to leave i Honorably Acquitted,
his house and return home, where she has London, Jan. 28.—Frank St. Quinton 
remained since. Metcalfe brought an ac- Qockbum, a son of a former Speaker of the 
ties for $10,000 damages against her par- House of Commons at Ottawa, was tried at 
ents, which was tried at Barrie by Mr. London Sessions yesterday on a charge 
Justice Falconbridge. . His Lordship on | Q| illegally pawning some eilverplate. He 
Saturday banded out judgment, awarding wae honorably acquitted.
the plaintiff $250 and costs. The entry of j ----------------------------------- —
judgment is stayed till next term. | Almost Detroyed by Fire,

----------—-------------------- ------- Chicago, Jan. 28.—The six-story build-
in Temperance Hall. ing at 62 to 66 Canal-street was almost de-

An enthusiastic prohibition meeting was gtroyed by fire this morning, 
held in Temperance Hall yesterday after- 

under the auspices of the Toronto 
Temperance Reformation Society. Mayor
Fleming occupied the chair, and opened Emily H. Allen and Charles W. Allen of 
proceedings with a short address. North Toronto for $10,000 damages /for

Mr. J. L. Hug Bel made a very strong | libeL ________
speech in favor of prohibition, and short
addresses were delivered by Miss L. Eas- , C™ ° "**■. , , . .
ton, a silver medalist in elocution, and Mr. > delegation from Montreal inspected the 
, O O steam plant of the Toronto Street RailwayF-S. Spence, the president of the society. c v Saturday.

The Ball family ]ub,lee «ngeni were ^ ^ Coartney Bnd others will address 
present and Baug a number of plantation I a mjmj0nary meeting in Convocation Hall, 
gospel melodies.____________________ 1 Trinity College, at 8 o’clock to-night.

The Pope an» M—». Affaira. .^^Sn^nîeToÏ^ToT^

Rome late gossip about the rope says | Y.M.C.A. iu place of Dr. Avison, resigned, 
that he takes a keen interest in mundane j Rev. Dr. Wild in Bond-street Congrega

tional Church last night took for bis subject,
. .. ,. , , i “DidChrist Die Twice ?” The Doctor gave

**ry, Mgr. Angeli, goes to his bed room ftn intere3ting account of his recent trip 
with the day’s uewsnspcrs and reads aloud, through Mexico.
sometimes late into the night, while the 1 Messrs. Duvernet & Jones, barristers.
Pope sits on the bed enveloped in woolen ©tc., have removed trom 18 Toronto-street ~ . BREAKFAST,
wraps, and follows the reader attentively, to the Building & Loan Chambers, 15 To- af the natupal lavr-
His Holiness is reported to be growing very ronto-etreet. J*T 5^ d?^Uon

feeble. When he celebrates mass, as he J. ^onnell. 7 Hackney-street, was arrested nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
does every morning at 6.30, he has to be as- at 7*0 o’clock yesterday morning by P.C. properties of weU-roleot^ Co^ Mr. Epps has 
slated through the service by two atten- Dixon. He is charged with endeavoring to proj^l w rovt uTm^r
dants.and he ascends and descends the steps effect an entrance mto J. P. O Neills pro- J^°y doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious useot 
of the altar with difficulty vlslon store* such articles of diet that a constitution may be

I The members of the League of the Cross Gradually built up until strong enougn to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attacx 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.’’-Cfoti Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

MMES EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic ChamUU, 
London, England.

man Transactions: In the morning—6 of Commerce 
at 145*4; *6 of British America at 129.25, 20,20and 
10 at 130; 60 of Western Assurance at 167, 20, 25

descent at 184; 25 and 25 of Commercial Cable at 
179; 10 of Central Canada at 124; 20 and 8 of 
Farmers' L ft & at 132%; 64 of London ft Cana
dian at 184%. _____________

?” wheat, 51 
to 83%c 
to $9 75

f\'•f

-Hr

MONEY INVESTED ■
f

We are, yours truly,
(Signed), Abbotts, Caxpbell ft MeBEbMb.4-

Estates Managed and Renta Col
lected. JAMES DICKSON («). ▲ report from Messrs. Macmaster 

and McGlbbon, Solicitors of the Gompanyj 
that the titles to its Mills have been duly 
examined, and that no encumbrances exists 

Applicants for shares may examine these 
documents, copies of which may be seen at 
the Company’s offices, and at the vario 
offices or the Banks mentioned above.

Norway Pine
^7 Y 1 ill/# | | MONTREAL STOCKS.

ft FEEWCT CURE FOE jSSTr^TST Unton Xn”’off."rHi

COUGHS AND OOLDS J of Commerce, 147 and 145, sales 41 at 146,s fj* i^i^ii:.æa,Ric»hft(&uS
MItJg DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which | jjav qq 7414 and 74. sales 175 at 74; City

t*PMOM aloOTSo moo. rwEBOrn* |
.«■era. 188; Com. Cable Co. 179 end 178%.

sales 25 at 179%, 180 at 179; Bell Telephone Co., 
165 and’163%, sales 93 at 1041-2, 250 at 164 7-8: 
Duluth, com., 13% and 125-8; Duluth, pref., 81% 
and 30%.

mfJOHN STARK & CO FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Special Attention to Collections.

MANNING ARCADE

26 TORONTO-STREET•10,000 for Libel.
A. L. Williams is suing Allen & Co.,

'*INSURANCE.
i IASSESSMENT SYSTEM

• -------
The Consumers Cordage Company 

bably the second laigest Manulset 
Cordage and Binder Twine l in th* 
and claims toe following very 
vantages over Its competitors \ a

1st. Ample capital to conduct ltihasW 
ness which enables It:— \ ■

(a) To buy lie raw material In large# 
quantities, and at lower prices.

(b) To use only the latest and meet lm-pu 
proved machinery, thus keeping lte 
In the highest state of efficlenc

2nd. Economy In selling an 
Its manufactured product.

3rd. The business covers so wide • terri* 
tory (Its manufactured goods go to almost 
every civilized country in the world) that 
It cannot be seriously Injured by local trou
bles ; and its Manufacturing establishment» 
are so scattered that toe danger of severe 
loss by fire Is very slight.

4th. Lower cost of production.
(a) . By maintaining the sharpest 

tl:ion between lte several mills,It li enal 
to introduce in all the best methods fo 
In each.

(b) . By spreading Its commercial e 
penses over a larger output.

(c) By placing in one hand the pure 
ing of the R*tr Muter.ale and Manufacture 
lug supplies for the several Mills, thus 
curing lowest prices.

(dp By manufacturing for them**) 
many of their supplies.

i Massachusetts Benefit Association, w
world, 

material ad*
PROVISIONS.

Prices to-day are: Ecganew laid, 80c: freeh cold 
storage eggs, 22c to 2c8; limed eggs. 17%c to 19c: 
butter, choice pound rolls, 18c to 20c, choice dairy i
in tubs, i"c to 19c; medium in tuba i4c to i6c, in- Home Ofllee, 53 State-street, Boston.
ferior 12c to 14c; long clear bacon, 10c for large
lots and 10%c for small loU: spiced rolls. 10c; . . - , , .. massechusetts Benefit As.

âSSSSJSSsSS
Pai|®: iîPP 681 n6W 7 12° 4X1(1 0 <1 ,C* incontestable after three years. Dividends may
dried apples, new oc. 1 be appiied to the payment of premiums after one

year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life in 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, *10,OOOL
..$ 200 41 

.. 5,611 20

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President.

j

d distributing j•OLD BV ALL OKU•ft—isew—l<
DRESSED HOGS.

Receipts were light - to-day and prices about 
steady. Packers are paving $8.50 to $8.65 accord- 
ing to quality, rough stock bringing $8.50. 1GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

;affairs. In the evening his favorite secre-! EPPS’S COCOA ROBERT COCHRAN C. O. BAINES
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Stock Broker, No. 21 Toronto-st. 
Telephone 1009.

Member ef Toronto Stock Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES 

Direct te Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board el Trade

M

led186

IAnnual premium 
Amount paid in 28 years, or un

til age 68................... ....................
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergei cy

Fund..............................................
Accretions from lapses...............

POULTRY.
Receipts are light and the demand continues 

active. Prices are firm, turkeys bringing 
12Uc to*18)*c per lb. geese 9c to 10c oer lb, ducks 
75c to 90c, and chickens 60c to 70c per pair.

SEEDS.
Red clover seed selling outside at $7.50 to $8 

and for extra choice samples 20c to 30c a 
bushel higher. Alsike is quoted at $5 to $6, ac
cording to quality, for choice lots 25c a bushel 
more would be paid. Timothy is selling at $1.50 
to $2.

$ 841 68

1,062 10 
3,166 80

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day, as reported by John J. Dixon & 
Co., are as follows:

Open- High- Low- Clos
ing.

$5,050 03attended communion in a body yesterday 
_ , , fa. ... „ , morning. At the regular service addresses
The third annual meeting of the Life Un- were delivered by Father Hand and Messrs, 

derwriters’ Association was held in room A, | Cahill, Wallbridge. Fox, Mogan and Suther
land.

The house of John Garnett, negro, 100 
Albert-street, was raided under the super
vision of Inspector Hall Saturday night. 

m. , „ Æ * j I Abbey Garnett, Julia Looms and Kate
_ The lollowing officers were elected: _ Pre- Berryman were arrested as inmates, and four 

sideut, R. H. Jarvis; first vice-president, I maie frequenters were also apprehended on 
W. T. Mclntyrer; second vice-president, the premises.
F. A. Webb: treasurer, Alexander Cromar; Mr. Richard Lewis, the woll-known reader, 
secretary, George R. Payne. will give this evening at the Y.M.C.A.

---------------------------------------- Shakespeare class some renderings of special
McMahon Released. passages. The work of tfie class for this

Sarnia, Jpn. 26.—James McMahon, con- evening will be the second act of ‘-Macbeth.” 
victed last week in Sarnia of robbing the which play will be taken up regularly from 
Canadian Express office in that town on week to week until it ,s finished, 
lice. 20 last, was released from custody A courre of leelures has been arranged for

' , In, • ; __ . . „„„ bv the Keverned the Dean on Thursdayyesterday. The judge, taking into con a,tornoona in Lent in Trinity Convocation
sidération the promises made by the offi- Hall> beginning on February 16, the subject 
cials of the express company, suspended being -‘Early England With Special Refer- 
sentence. ence to its Church History.”

The free breakfast yesterday was cue of 
the host ever bel'd. fiev. Prof. Wrong of 
Toronto University was the speaker, and 

nutri- took for his subject, “The Demoniac of 
Dr. Gadara.” There wore about 30 less than the 

same Sunday last year and about 100 less 
than that of four years ago.

At the meeting of the Young Men's Liberal- 
Couwrvative Association this evening the 
discussion on the tariff revision resolution, 
introduced by Mr. E. T. H. Cross, will be 

Hanged Himself to h Fence. continued. Since the introduction of the
Albany, N. Y, Jan. 28.—Balthazar original motion two amendments have beeu 

Hauser, aged 57, suicided by hanging from offered, one by Ex-Aid. Millichamp and the 
a feuce in the rear ot his house, No. 14 Gar- otl;er bT Mr’ J’.f’J- 8la'T. but it i. proh-

| able a vote will be reached this evening, 
when Mr. Cross will likely cldse the debate. 

A public meeting will be held this Monday 
i evening at 8 o’clock at Brockton Hall, corner 
j Broolt-avenue and Dundas-street, for the 
1 purpose of explaining to citizens in the West 
End the aims, objects and mode of operation 
of the recently formed Toronto Industrial 
Association for the advancement of the in
terests of Toronto, the encouragement of 
manufacturing industries and the establish
ment of smelting works and iron industries.

Total credits 
Canadian Government,Deposit8. $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. liberal induce
ments offered.

THOS. K. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

STOCKS.Underwriters Association Meets. est.
The Company has always found It Mr 

Interest to divide the economies effected la 
production and distribution with the Ck 
Sumer, and since its existence the G 
sumer bos, upon the average, had a bet 
article at a lower price than previously.

The Company does not claim to ba 
any monopoly, or to earn monopoly profl 
In fact, It has not done so. Since Iu ergs 
izatlon it has been able, owing to the adJ 
vantages above referred to. to earn s net 
return on Its present capital of not less 
than 10 per cent, per annum (as 
meats In their Bankers' hands will show); 
and the Directors believe that these profit*; 
will be maintained In the tutnre, ms the cost! 
of production and distribution shows each* 
year a marked decrease.

The Dividend for the year ending?] 
31st October, 1898, wae at the rate sfi 
9H percent- per annum. The poet; 
recorder tbe Company end lte pre
sent position Justify the Director* 
in bellevlngtbat quarterly dlvl-j 
denda ef one nnd three-quarters peri 
cent, can be paid land should the> 
profite for the present year be eut 
large es «be outlook promisee, tbo 
enal quarter’s dividend might be! 
Increased. $ • 1

Any farther Information may be 
had at the head e»ee of She Com
pany nt Montreal. >

;■
35)47

Chi, Burlington ft Q.. 
Canada Southern..........
Chicago Gas Trust,....
Cleve., Cin. ft Chi.........
Del, Lac. ft W..............
Del. ft Hudson.............
LoïisVm» ®::
Lake Shore.....................
Mo. Pacific.....................
National Lead Trust.. 
N. Y. ft New Eng.... 
Northern Pacific, Pref.
Northwestern.................
Phils, ft Reading..........
Rock Island............
Richmond Terminal... 
8t. Paul.........
Am. Sugar Ref..
Texas Pacific...........«
Tenn.Coal & Iron......
Union Pacific...............
Western Union...........
Wabash, Pref.................

10; 102*102*.
58}4
91%

5Board of Trade Building, on Saturday, Jan. 
28.* There was a good attendance of mem
bers present. The reports of the secretary 
and treasurer were read and adopted.

91% 91 ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,58 m 155**150J-
Members of Toronto Stock 

Exchange,
lled 26 20

75% 76 75*4
131Î4 13118136 To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.STOCKSAmerican 

and
CanadIan

Bought and Sold.

23 Toronto-st. - Toronto

ss58^ 58>4MEETINGS.
..«as DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PHJA- 

price One Dollar, by mail six cents m 
stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 

UGuP Blue Book for Lafltos only. Contains 
muH useful information to every female, 

single or married. Sent by mail In 
sealed envelope ou receipt of thirty

in stamps. Address___
ggjyP R. J. ANDREWS,
237 Shaw-street, 4 minutes’ walk from Queen 
s treetwest cars, Toronto, Ontario.

statesi i 50U50
iV 47% 47% j47x THE BRiTISH-CANADIAN

Lb aii Investment
(LIMITED )

4SI
114)1111

M 6 a :
10% 10% 10% 
81% 81% 81% 

128% 182% 128%

87%

■ V CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Co., 
were as follows:_______________________________

% Notice is hereby given that the 10 10 
34% 84%
£1 %84 34%ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGt 42)4

Open’g Hixh’st LVt Close
Of the shareholders wfil be held at the Company’s 
office. Adelaide-street east, Toronto, on WED
NESDAY, 1st FEBRUARY NEXT, AT NOON. 

By order of the ^retors.

«% « 76%hé«F-May.....T
* J —JU|y« else
>ra—May l..........

JvdyS.........
I—Jan..Use ee

£1*77% 787

money to LOA mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
JL month of January, 1893, mails dose and are 

due as follows:

48*i 4S %47^
48 48%A Dinner Pill.—Many persons 

ting agony after partaking of a hearty dinner. 
The food partaken of is like‘a ball of lead upon the 
stomach, and instead of being a healthy 
ment it becomes a poison to the system. 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills are wonderful correc
tives of such troubles. They correct acidity, 
open the secretions and convert the food par
taken of into healthy nutriment. They are just 
the medicine to take if troubled with Indiges
tion or Dyspepsia.

suffer excrucia-
at 5 and 6 per cent on parm 
and City Properties.

WATT <Ss CO.,
8 Lombard-street 136

to"34% 
19 40 
11 42 
11 32 
10 17

34% PM DUE.CLOSE.J.. 119 76 00 
11 60 65 
11 47 56 

*10 32 32

Por v.. a.m. P-m. 
7.15 10. A)
8.10 9.10

a.m. p.m.
G.T.R. East.........................7.45
G f K .*.*.*!!*.*.*.7.30 Â25 12.40p.m. 7.40

iS Sit IS
Have You Tried the 11Lard 7. 11-uuly..v........

Short Ribs-May...J.
N. &N. W........
T..G.4B........
Midland.......
C.V.R.............

GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the following 

despatch over-their private wire from Walker &
Co. to-dav: f

Chicago, Jan. 28.—The unsettled state of grain n w R J
markets caused a nervous opening for provisions, 19• *** ** * *** 1
and as there was selling by the local crowd and l ___ .
a good deal of pork offered on stop loss orders, .S’S’n im *S «
market declined steadily. At tbs decline 8. E. J °-16 °iaA) llD.'m.
Dunham was a large buyer, and Hately Bros. U.8.N.Y.................... S 10’1‘0 “p’aL
again took offerings of lard. When market l ... iJfJS 9 00 7.*j

U.S.Western States.. | t^n!  ̂ '

provislous all the time owing to the light stocks Engiisn mails close on Mondays at 10 p.m. and 
of product, and it is dangerous to be short. The on Thursdays at 7.15 and 10 jus. The following 
wheat market has been panicky to-day. The are me dates of English mails for January: 
scare on curb was continued at the opening to- *, o. ti, ns. iu 19, «L.30- . .,.,-
day, and prices sold off 2 cents and close at N.B.—There are Branch Postofflces in every 
about the bottom. There was a little rally during part of the city. Residents of each district 
a part of session, the crowd got caught short should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
and the manipulators had brokers buyiuy Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
around 77. Result was bulge to 78c, but market their residence, taking care to nottfr wear cor 
did not hold, the clique putting all their puts rnepnrSMiiTs to make orders payable at sues 
down to 77)4c. Looks as if they were pretty Branch Poetoflkse.
trrll ort of H. Orh'm* frrr* V-i d "th |i«n

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
John J. Dixon ft Co. received toe following 

despatch over their private wire from Henry 
Allen ft Co. to-day:

New York, Jan. 28.—The reckless manipula
tion in the Trust stocks continued to-day and 
sugar was fired up above 132%. The lambs of 
street were induced to tumble over one another 
to get this high-priced stock. The street was 
tall of tips from Inside, declaring that the quo
tation would be IS If not 140 before the stock 
exchange adjourned for the day. Just at the 
height ot rumor mongering. however, recent 
sellers of stock cn a big scale astonished the 
manipulators by notifying them that they would 
return stock they were borrowing. On receipt of 
this news a good many spines in the street ex
change were suddenly frappe. From above 132 
the stock broke dowh to 123,and despite the most 
ardent efforts of manipulators it could not be 
later lifted above 12». Generally there is a 
feeling that the stock market’s prospects have 
been badly injured by the reckless sky rocketing; 
the manipulation has been powerful, but it has
tint bA«»r n :rH\ TfnmHy t>r -rnrin* tnet nnr in-

‘CIBLE EXTRA’jf % i.
TRY THE7.30 :3.00

6.15 4.00 10.30 8.30
10.001 8den-street, in this city this morning. He 

had been melancholy. A wife and eight 
children survive him.

“HERO”CIGAR ? 186 :
«Do not delay in getting relief for the little | 

folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator in a 
pleasant and sure cure. If you love your child 

^ why do you let it suffer when a remedy is so 
near at hand t

1CIGAR
W. H. STONE,

■ ukijehtakb**’ 
349— YON GE-STREETr-84fl

■ OPP. ELM.
I Telephon
r JCJy TT-.T7T—

■edA Provincial Appointment,
Mr. William Carroll of Guelph has been

County cd Wellington"^ Nhe^Le’of tot, HÏÏSwa“î COroCoreaiU remove ”n,°ot toém. 

'lte Air. Hf>ni?n. Call nil rmir driurvi»r nti'i r«*t n nt nno«.
A m*T SM(IKE,T. o. p,rrproN. p. meat».
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